DATE: March 29, 2000
TIME: 2:00-4:00 p.m.
LOCATION: CSU Stanislaus-Stockton Center
Acacia Court Building, Room 1002
612 East Magnolia Street
Stockton, CA 95202

1. Approval of January 19, 2000, Minutes
2. Digital Cable Television Proposal (Sam)
3. Videoconferencing
   Report on January Presentation to HECCC Presidents (Matt)
   4CNet Connection and Videoclassroom (Matt)
4. CSUS Distance Learning Reorganization (Maithreyi)
5. Committee Goals and Activities
   Review Status of 1999-2000 Goals
   Draft Goals for 2000-2001
6. 2000-2001 Committee Meeting Calendar
7. Campus Reports
8. Other

Note: Please refer to the HECCC web site for a listing of the committee goals